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8.

WEIGHTAGES
The total percentile score obtained by the candidate in Physics,
Chemistry and Mathematics at MHT-CET 2022 examination will be
corrected with the following additional weightage.
Weightage

Sr.
No.

Particulars

(a)
i

Vocational Subject studied in XI & XII std.
Animal Science and Dairying

B2

ii

Animal Sciences-II

76

iii

Indian Dairy Diploma

1

iv

Electrical Maintenance

A1

v

Mechanical Maintenance

A2

vi
vii

Workshop Tech. & Engineering Drawing
Elements of Mech. Engineering

61
62

viii

Elements of Electrical Engineering

63

ix

Dairy Technology

Code No.

(Max. 20
points)

10

W1/W2/W3

(b)

7/12 extract or Agriculturist Certificate or
Landless Agricultural Labourer Certificate

-

(c)

Son/Daughter of the Employee of MAFSU,
Nagpur or its constituent Colleges,
Institutes/Research stations/ Farms

-

(d)

NCC ‘B’ or ‘C’ Certificate

-

2

(e)

Sports/Debate/Elocution Certificate etc.

-

2

(f)

B.Sc. Degree Certificate.

-

6

12

3

1)

Benefit of additional weightage point is restricted to 20 points
only.

2)

Merit list will be prepared as per corrected points calculated by
adding weightage points in total percentile scores of PCM marks
obtained at MHT-CET 2022 examination.

3)

The original/clearly legible self attested copies of the
certificates/documents required for additional weightage as
shown in Annexure III must be uploaded. The candidate should
claim for weightage if any in his/her application form.
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ANNEXURE - III
PRE-REQUISITE FOR CONSIDERATION OF WEIGHTAGE POINTS.

2)

7/12 extract or Agriculturist Certificate or Landless Agricultural
Labourer Certificate.
A)

7/12 extract/Khasara for the year 2021-22.

1.

7/12

extract

should

be

for

the

year

2021-22

issued

by

Talathi/Patwari.
2.

Land should be in the name of candidate/parent/ paternal
grand parents.

3.

In case parents are not alive, the 7/12 extract should be in the
name of family head and the candidate should attach an
Affidavit of family head on Stamp Paper of Rs.100/- (Hundred
only) of the agricultural land holder stating that the applicant
has legitimate share in the agricultural land.

4.

Land should be under cultivation.

5.

If the name of candidate / parents / paternal grandparents
does not appear in the 7/12 extract the weightage claim shall be
rejected.

6.

In case, the mother of an applicant submits an Affidavit of her
father on Stamp Paper of Rs.100/-(Hundred only) stating that
ancestral land exist in her name and attaches a copy of duly
attested 7/12 extract thereof, the weightage of 12 points will be
admissible.

7.

The applicant is instructed to submit an affidavit in case
his/her surname appearing on mark sheet and certificate of XII
std. is different than its mention on 7/12 extract.
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B)

Agriculturist Certificate for the year 2021-22.

1.

Agriculturist certificate (As per Annexure IV) issued by Tahsildar /
Naib Tahsildar on or after 01/04/2022 will only be considered.

2.

It should be stated in the certificate that the candidate/ parent/
paternal grand parents are owner holding agricultural land and
whose main source of income is derived from personal cultivation
of agricultural land.

3.

If parent / guardian have any source of income other than
agriculture in such case claim of AG category shall be rejected,
however, weightage will be given.

C)

Landless Agricultural Labourer Certificate for the Year 2021-22.

1.

It should be issued by Tahsildar /Naib Tahsildar for the year on
or after 01/04/2022 (As per Annexure V).

2.

It should be stated in the certificate that principal means of
livelihood of parent is manual labour on agricultural land (This
certificate should not be in the name of applicant).

3.

If parents have any occupation other than an agricultural labour,
in such case the claim shall be rejected.

4.

‘Agriculturist’ (AG) category will not be given to

Landless

Agricultural Labourer category candidate.

2)

Certificate of employee of MAFSU or constituent colleges/
institution/farm.
1.

If father/mother of the candidate is/was an employee of MAFSU,
Nagpur or its constituent colleges or research station or farms
the claim of additional weightage will be considered.

2.

The certificate issued by the controlling officer or Head of the
Office should be enclosed.
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3)

NCC ‘B’ or ‘C’ Certificate
Additional weightage will be given if a candidate has been a
member of the NCC during XI or XII std. or equivalent examination and
is in possession of ‘B’ or ‘C’ Certificate issued by appropriate authority.

4)

Certificate of games / sports / debate / essay competition /
elocution competition / youth festival etc.

i.

A candidate claiming the benefit of representing his/her institution and
actually participating in an inter-institutional tournament/ competition
organized at state/inter-school/inter college/ National level during XI or
XII standard in any of the above activities will be given additional
weightage points as specified.

ii.

Certificate (As per Annexure VIII) of sports/debate/essay/elocution
competition/youth festival issued by the appropriate authority (District
Sports Officer/ Sports Council/Deputy Director/Education Officer of
Zilla Parishad) stating that applicant has represented the school/college
at

XI

or

XII standard

(HSSC

or

equivalent)

in

interschool

/

intercollegiate tournament / competition will be considered.
iii.

Certificate signed jointly by the District Sports Officer and District
Collector and issued on behalf of the 'School Game Federation of
India (SGFI)' in case of students of Navodaya Vidyalaya.

iv.

Certificate issued by the Association of Sports will not be considered.

Note : If found that the mark sheet of XII Std. is inclusive of sports marks,
in that case to avoid the additional benefits of weightage/marks, the
attached certificate will not be considered.
5)

B.Sc. degree certificate
A candidate who is eligible for admission to B.Tech. (Dairy
Technology) on the basis of HSSC or equivalent examination
required marks and if he / she is also having

with

B.Sc. degree certificate,

such candidate is eligible to claim the benefit of additional weightage of 6
points.

He / She should enclose the marksheet/ degree certificate of

B.Sc.
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